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JJJl-.... of the tide could have abraded the land. But it would seem 
that a gradual sinking of the land, or as gradual an uprislng 
of the sea level must have produced thpse results. The for-
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ur. wonder, are still in operation, although, perhaps, in a 

hmlt�d ilegree. A remarkable evidence of the change in the 
relative level of land and sea is afforded on the shore of the 
Bay of Fundy, a few miles north of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. 
Here, at a distance of at least a quat'ter of a mile from the 
beach, are the distinct water marks of a former sea level. A 
line runs along the face of the ledge, well defined, and below 
its level minute sea shells, and even petrified kelp we have 
found in the interstices of the rock. Now the limit of the 
waters of tbe bay, even at the highest tides, is distant from 
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A CAUTION. 

We warn our clients and inventors, generally, to pay no 
attention to circulars sent out by irresponsible parties, at 
Washington, uffering to put through their cases prior to regu· 
lar official action. Agents who resort to such practices, 
prowl about the Patent Office, and in some improper manner 
obtain the name and post·office address of the applicant, 
knowing all the while that they are violating a sacred trust, 
and are liable to ha ve their names stricken from the roll of 
a.ttorneys, in aC10rdance with section 8th, of the la ws of 1861. 
Commissioner Foote would undoubtedly exercise this prero
gative, if such cases of violation were properly brought to 
his notice. We have now before us a case of our own. The 
application was duly filed, and all the fees paid. Pending 
the application, a firm in Washington, composed of several 
names unknown to the profession, sent a power of attorney 
to our client, who nnwittingly sIgned it, Supposing that it 

was necessary for him to do so. 
Th.e patent was allowed on our application, some days be

fore the second power of attorney reached the office. Still 
the humbug agents took possession of the letters patent, and 
are demanding fees for having done nothing whatever about 
the case. Inventors should be very cautious about sending 
powers to these prowling agents. 

gradually shelving plateau of sand, shells, gravel, and stones, 
unproductive of any vegetation exeept a few patches of 
sedges. The abSEnce of soil would seem to denote that the 
change in land level here was comparatively modern, and 
the beach and land intervening between the present and 
former water line, being cOOlpo�ed of the same materials as 
the sea bottom, seems to indicate that the bottom has been 
exposed either by its rising or the subsidence of the watet'. 

We remember, when a boy, fishing in a little estuary of 
Narragansett Bay under the shadow of a grove, the trees of 
wbich grew within a few feet of the high tide line, so near 
that when landing, the boat's "painter," Bome fifteen feet 
long, was u�ually tied to one of the trees. When last there, 
the water Ime had receded tram the trees about fifteen feet 
on a shelving shore, the relative level of sea. and land having 
changed at least twenty inches in about as many years. 
CuriouB to know the reason, and believing the wash of the 
rains had gradually filled the bed of the estuary, we tested 
the matter by a simple experiment. There was a flat sub
merged rock, about forty feet from the shore, on which at 
high tide, there was about four feet of water. Npw th'ere 
wa&, at the same state of the tide in the same month of the 
year, by measurement, only twenty-eight inches of water on 
the rock. No accumulation of sand washings could have 
produced this result; the bottom of the estuary had risen or 
been lifted up twenty inches in twenty years. 

The changes made by the washing of the surf in gradually 
undermining and encroaching upon the land are noticeable 
on almost all exposed shores unless guarded by c;:{fs of stone. 
Many of our seaside watering places give marked evidences 
of such encroachments. Snmmer seats which a few years 
ago possessed fruitful gardens or verdant lawns sloping to
ward the water, have lost these pleasant appendages, and in 
some cases the sites of the houses have been threatened if 
not made dangerous, by tbese encroachments. The writer 
from whom we have quoted says, further, in relation to these 
encroachments on the coast of New Jersey: This wearing 
effect of the waves is especially visible in the Southern part 
of this State. On the Atlantic shore of Cape May County 
sand·banks from fifteen to thirty feet high, and many of them 
covered with living trees, have been washed away, and their 
places supplied by flat and sloping sand&. In some sections 
they wear away more rapidly than in others. Dr. Leaming 
and other residents of the vicinity think that the Seven Mile 
Beach opposite Seavile has worn away one hundred yards 
during the past twenty years. 

The shore in front of the boarding·hoUj!e at Cape Island 
must have worn away nearly a mile since the Revolutionary 
War. T�is is the opinion of M�. Ezekiel Stephens, whose 
father reSided upon the spot. Durmg the Revolution a militia 

CHANGES IN THE ELEVATION OF LAND,· .. SUBSIDENCE 

OF COASTS. 
artillery company used to practice firing at this point. Their 
gun was stationed near a house which stood just beyond the 

265 
WELDlNG···NATURE AND MEANS OF THE PBOCESS. 

. Weldin.g, as usually considered, is the uniting of two 
pieces of Han or steel by the combined means of heating and 
compressi.on, or by either �f these alone. In the welding of 
wrought Han the two portlOns to be united are brought to a 

white or welding heat-a state of incipient fusion-in a fur
nace or forge, and then united by being brought in contact 
a�d subjected to percussion by the hammer, or to compres

'


SlOn by .rollers or die
.
s. This is tbe usual style of welding. ": eldmg,. by heatmg alone, is used in repairing broken 

castmgs of Han, and also for uniting cast steei and cast iron 
as the faces of anvils united to a cast iron block, or the edge� 
of shears and scissors to the iron stock. It is performed in 
the first instance, by placing the mass of cast iron in a m�ld 
with a cavity formed by the broken piece, used as a pattern, 
and then replaced, a free gate being made from the point of 
fracture or intended union. The melted iron is poured in and 
allowed to flow through, until, in th .. judgment of the oper
ator, the two surfaces are brought to such a state of fusion 
as will suffice to unite tha parts when the gate is closed and 
the iron allowed to rise in the sprew. The method of uniting 
cast steel and cast iron is si milar, and the results are the 
same. 

Welding, by compression alone, is, so far as we know, the 
result of accident, although why it might not be utilized we 
cannot see. It may be witnessed sometimes in the case of 
tur�ine water wheel�, or other heavy machinery supported on 
upnght shafts, the weight of which is sustained by two or 
more washers of steel or iron, The weight, combined with 
the friction, unites the disks so firmly that we have seen 
CRses where they could not be separated by any ordinary 
mechanical means. 

The obj eet of heating is to soften the' sub�tance, or rath. 
to separate ita particles, thus allowing room for the receptio. 
of the particles of the other piece to be joined. In fact, it is 
a partial fnsion of the metals, which forms a nnion of their 
�articles in the same way as in melting and casting, except 
m the former case compression is necessary to complete tke 
work. Although we speak of percussion, rolling, and presli
ing, as comprehended under the general term of compression, 
one method may have a great advantage over another under 
certain circumstances. For instance, we examined, the other 
day, a steel bit for a horse's mouth, having a large steel ring 
a.t each Pond made of quarter inch steel wire. It was impas
Sible to see where these rings were welded, although the 
weld was only a but or jump weld-·the parts in contact 
being only the cross section or diameter of the wire-and the 
only means of hiding the joint was the finish received by the 
rattle box or tumbling barrel. The method used was to coil 
th� wire on a shaft of suitable size, as in winding a close 
�Olled sprin

.
g,

. 
and then sawing longitudinally across, separat

mg each COlI mto a ring. This was passed through the hole 
in the head of the bit, and the ends of the ring heated to a. 

low red only. Then the ring and bit head was laid into It 

recess in the matrix or stationary die of a press, which was 
slightly.smal�er in diameter than the unfinished ring,and a cor 
respo�dmg die was brought down upon the ring, not dropped, 
b�t With a gradual

. 
squeeze. With only this slight heat, but 

With the compresslOn, extending around and exerting i ts �orce on e�ery portion of the ring, the result was perfection 
itself. ThiS style of work is done by some concern in New 
Haven. Conn., the name of which has escaped our recollec· 
tion.. It would seem that this process might be economically 
applled to the manufacture of chains, elegant in appearance 
and of unusual strength. It appears that the union of 
the parts in a weid is effected more by the compression of the 
parts than by the heating. Blacksmiths nnderstand this 
when they require the blows of two Or more sledges to make 
a weld. It may be mentioned that clean surfaces are neces
sary, as the least �mount of oxidation impairs the efficiency 
of the weld. The use of a flux, as borax or sand, etc., is 
mainly to protect the parts from the oxygen of the atmoli
phere. 

._ .. 

OUR attention has been attracted to this subject by an arti
.Ie that recently appeared in the New York Time8 giving 
Bome statements in regard to evidences of a gradual subsi· 
dence of the New Jersey coast, especially the lower section 
of the State. Speaking of the facts which seem to sustain 
the idea that for many years there has been a gradual sink
ing of the land the writer says: 

present shore line, and their target was full three.quarters of a 
mile east. Beyond this beachNI extended for nearly a quarter 
of a mile before reaching the sea·shore. The sea has washed 
away the whole of this ground, and one of the boa.rding-
h h b d t . HORAOE GREELEY'1l REOOLLECTIONS OF A BUSY LIFE. 

ouses as een remove Wlce to escape being swept away. 

"One of the most m arked of these is the diminution of 
efficiency in various mills located in or near the tide waters. 
The owner of a tide· mill near Beeseley's Point, in Cape May 
County, has attended this mill himself since 1826 and durino
a l l  the intervening time there has been no ch�nge in th� 
raceways or the arrangement of the wheel. He is positive 
that he has lost four inches of head, if not more, by the in· 
creased height of low water. 

,. A pond-mill on West Creek, built in 1805, with its wheel
pit floor carefully Bet as low as possible 80 as not to be af· 
fected by the tide, which flows up to It, and which has 
not since been altered, was only affected during extra· 
ordinary high tides, produced by storms. Now it is stopped 
twenty times a year by common perigee tides; and a care
ful observer in the neighborhood believes that the tide risee 
twelve if not fifteen inches higher on the wheel than when 
the mill was first built. 

" A saw·mill on Sluice Creek, built in 1757, was originally 
beyond the reach of its usual height of the tide, when at 
present the high tides reach half way up the mill-dam and 
the mill is only run by having a dam and sluice some' dis· 
tance below. The owner thinks the tides rise an averao-e of 
two feet higher than when the mill was first erected. These 
facts. show that there has been a perceptible change in the 
relative level of the land and water within the memory of 
men now living." 

It is to be noticed that these cases are not to be counted 
amonr those where the wash of the surface has undermined 

Within a few years the bank has been protected by a cover
ing of cedar brush, and the wear has not been so perceptible. 

A remarkable evidence of the wearing of the bay shore 
of the county is related. The grandmbther of Aaron Leam
ing was buried in 1794, at Townbank, in a graveyard some 
distance inside of the town. In 1734, the graves were about 
fifty rods from the shore, and ruins of the houses were appa
rent. Now the graveyard has all been washed away, and at 
dead low-water mark, the mark of three wells, remnants of 
the town built between the shore and the graveyard, can be 
seen. Mr. Price, a surveyor in the vicinity says hi8 lines are 
shorter by forty or fifty rods, than they were in 1776. 

Dennis Creek is said to have lost more than a mile of its 
length by the wearing away of the marsh at its mouth 
within the last seventy years. A single storm will some� 
times wash a way several rods of the marsh. In 1852, a human 
body which had washed ashore, was buried forty rods from 
the shore, near the mouth of Dennis Creek. Three years 
after the shore was found washed away quite up to the coffin 
which was exposed. Mr. Smith, a surveyor, believes tha; 
the shore for three-fourths of a mile in breadth has been 
washed away the whole di�tance between We&t and Dennis 
Creeks in Cape May. Similar facts are attested respecting 
the shores of the Delaware Bay and River in Salem aad 
Cumberland Counties. 

THE pictorial publications have illustrations of the recent 
earthquake of course" taken on the spot." A friend of ours 
who has seen the real thing several time&, says the artists' 
hands appear to have been altogether too 8teady. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

This book is a reproduction of a series of autobiographical 
papers published in the New York Ledger. We presume 
nothing of the kind ever published in this country has been 
more extensively read than these papers. The book before us 
has, however, important additions of miscellanies from the 
pen of its /lifted author, and the celebrated discussion of the 
law of divorce by Mr. Greeley and the lIon. Robert Dale Owen 
as it appeared in the 1'r-Wune during the spring uf 1860. ' 

The lives of distinguished men have always been consid
ered as profill\ ble studies, and when written by tuemselvelil 
they are speci'llly so. All men have their faults and weak
nesses, and though self-knowledge is ever earnestly sought 
by all really great men, none ever attain to such perfection 
that some defects, some unvanquished tendencies do not re
main. Such faults of character, apt to be glozed over by bi
ographers, display themselves when a man attempts to tell 
his own story. We have read Parton's "Life of Horace 
Gr�eley," and while we admire the singularly felicitous style 
whICh has made Mr Parton so justly popular as an author 
we still think no better illustratiun of the superior value 0; 
well written autobiography could be p-iven than is obtained 
by a comparison of his book with that of Mr. Greeley. Au
tobiography is necessarily tinged with egoHsm; nevertheless 
there is always a piquancy in personal narrations which is 
lost when they come at second hand. These" Recollections" 
have the full flavor of Mr. Gredey's personality; after a 
perusal one feels like an old acquaintance. 

We have never been a believer in the infallihility of Mr. 
Greeley'S judgment or philosophy; but we do believe in his 
earnestnAss, his honesty, his power, and if no other lesson 



2(i6 
could be learned from a peruml of the story of his life than 
the value of these mo st tssential qualifications for highe.t 
success, it would a thomand times repay perusal. Cal'oually 
opening the volume, almost the first thing which catches our 
eye is the story of the author's first attempt at �moking, 
"A number of half smoked cigars had been left on the man
tel, and Bome evil genius suggested to us tow-headed urchins 
that it would be smart and clever to indulge in a general 
smoke. Like older fools, we went in, and I was soon the 
sickest mortal on the face of this planet, I CllDnot s?,y as to 
my comrades in this folly; but that half·inch of Clgar stum p 
will last me all my life, though its years should outnumber 
Methuselah's. * * * * * From that hour to this, the 
chewing, smoking, or snuffing of tobacco has seemed to me, 
if not the most pernicious, certainly the vilest, most detest· 
able abuse of his corrupted sensual appetites w hereof de
praved man is capable." 

This incident, and the language in which it is told, are 
characteristic of the man. His convictions are never half
way, and for that reason his language is strong. It is born 
of earnestness, the parent of strpngth in all thingd. Horace 
Greeley is a strong mlln every WRy; strong in his likes and 
dislikes, in his opinions and prejudices. Mentally and phy
sically his powers of endurance are such as to excite the ad
miration of all who know the amount of work he daily gets 
through. As a self·educated, self-made man, he ranks with 
Franklin, although the two men difler widely in some re
spects. Their tastes exhibit many points of contrast, while 
their habits of life and general viewR of affairs have many 
repemblances. Greeley is a philant,hropist, and a genial kind
hearted man, who yet has the nerve to a�,ply the scourge to 
any one whom he esteems a willful wIOn/!-doer. His pen is a 
lash of Bcorpiom, when his ire is aroused. As a vigorous, 
caustic, and humorous writer, he has not his equal on thp 
American press. His humor is of the quiet sort, the most 
effective of all styles. Take this example from his descrip
tion of a night ride of fOlty-three miles on a hand car I'ver a 
Western railroad: "I only tried my hand at propelling for one 
short mile, and that experience sufficed to convince me that, 
howl>ver it may be as a business, this species of exercise can, 
not be conscientiously commended as an amusement." Or 
this: "I presume if I ever were to have tb� week I covet I 
should find it insufferably tedious-the musket08s biting su
perbly ; the trout shyly, or not at all-and should long for a 
return to civilization, with its hourly toils and struggles, its 
thronged pavements, and its damp newspapers with brrak
fast. " Or this: "I conceive it all bat an axiom, that he who 
asks a stranger to lend him money will never pay it; yet I 
have knlJwn an exception. Once, when I was exceedingly 
peor and needy, in a season of cOlllmercial r�vuI8ion, or 
'panic,' I opened a letter from ULiGa, and found therein five 
dollars, which the writer asked me t� recei ve in satisfaction 
of a loan of that sum which I had made him - a needy 
stranger-on an occapion which he recalled to my remem
brance. Perplexed by so unusual a mes.age, and especially 
by receiving it at such a time when every one else was seek
ing to borrow- no one condescending to pay-I scanned the 
letter more closply, and at lengt.h achilwed a sol ation of the 
problem. The writer was a patient in the State lunatic asy
lum." 

The book is interspersed withjust such gems of humor, as 
these we have quoted, from each of which a lesson of in
struction as well '1.; a hearty laugh may be obtained. As a 
moral tonic we have seldom seen a book that we would more 
readily place in the hands of a family, or one that we should 
expect to see sooner well thumbed. 

J. B. Ford & Co., Printing House Square, New York, 1688. 
----------4.� •• �--------

Photographlnl{ the Sun dur1ng- the Total Eclipse. 

The AU{Jaburg Gazette, of Sfptember 13, contains the follow
ing pxtral't from a letter written by Dr. Hermann \Togel, who 
accompanied the North German expedition to Aden, as a pho
tographel' : 

" At four 0' clock, on the 18th of August, we left Aden, 
where the expedition had estaDlished its head-quarttrs. 
Nine,tenths of the sky was overcast, and we endeavored to 
feel as resigned as possible to our probable disappointment. 
Our object was to obtain as many photographs as could be 
t aken of the phenomena during the three mID utes they 
would last. and in order to do this we had practiced with 
our machine, like soldier" with fire-arms. Dr, Frische was 
charged WIth the preparation of the plates, Dr. Zenker with 
putting the slides into the machiae, Dr. Therle with drawing 
them nut when they nad been f'xposed a sufficient time, while 
lIly busines& was in the tent. With thIS division of lab.r we 
found that it would be possible to obtain six photographs in 
the three minutes. As the important moment approached, 
to ollr delight we saw, through a break in the Clouds, the 
disk of the sun partially covered by the moon. The landscape 
around ns assumed a strange hue, neither sunlight nor moon
light-the chemical color rays were 'exceedingly weak. As a 
test, we exposed a pIa te in the machine for fifteen seconds, 
!lnd obtained a good impression of the clouds; as the disk of 
the sun grew smaller, the clouds opened out. The last minute 
before the total eclipse arrived, Dr. Frische and I crept into 
our tent-our work began. The first plate was experimentally 
exposed five and ten seconds, in order to be sure of the righ t 
time. Mahommed, our black servant, brough, me the first 
slide into the tent. I prepared the plate, and anxiously 
watched to see what would appear. Just then my light went 
out. I rushed out of the tent with the plate in my hand. 
and came back with a small oil lamp. which, in case of acci
dents,I had placed on a table outside. Eagerly I gazed on 
the plate-th�dark border of the sun was surrounded on one 
side by pecilliar protuberances, and on the other was a 1"e
remark�blll horn. Thil phenomena werll the Ilame in both 

1titutifit �tutritatt. 
pictllres. My joy was great, hut I had no time to indulge in 
it. The second plate, and, a moment afterwards, the third 
plate, were brought into the tent. Dr. Zenker shouted to us 
that the sun was reappearing. The total eclipse WBS over, 
The last two plates only sho wed slight impressions of pictures, 
as they had been spoilt by the clouds, which, while they were 
exposed in the machim, had closed in. The three platps 
showed protuberances on the lower border. We washed, 
fixed, and lacquered ollr plates, and took several copies of 
them on plass, which will be sent separately to Europe lD 

order to insure their safe arri val." 
.. _ ... 

Total EcUpse tn 1869. 
Asia it seems is not to en joy a monopoly of total flolar 

eclipses. It is announced that a total eclipse of the sun, 
visible in the United States, will occur in 1869. The sun 
will rise eclipsed in the interior of Siberia, on the morning of 
August 7, 1869, whence the sh'ldow will move in a north
easterly direction; then, turning eastwardly and southwest 
wardly, will pas� over Beh'ing's straits and northern Alaska 
at noon, local time. Thence, moving aCt'oss part of British 
North America, it w.ill re·enter the United States in M .. nta
na, uetween 2 and 3 p. m., l'Jcal time. Moving thence across 
Western Nebraska, it will pa-s diagonally through Iowa. 
passing over Sioux City, Des Moines, and Keokuk, about 5 
o'clock. Thence it will pass still to the southeast, over Jack· 
sonville, IllinOiS, across Southern Indiana, Central Ken tucky, 
Enstern Tennessee, into and across North Carolina, and will 
touch the sea coast in Pamlico sound ; and will finally leave 
tbe earth not far from the Bermudas. It will be visible in 
all parts of the United Statlls, and total over a belt about 100 
miles wide along the line just indicated, the Bun being hid 
more tban four minutes. 

�ditO'rbtl lummary. 
CIGAR MAKING BY MACHINERY. -'fbe Bdght's Americlln 

Cigar Machine, patented through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Patent Agency, was exhibited a few days ago at 171 Broaa
way, New York City, to members of the press and experts 
On an examination of the macbine (or machines, for there are 
several) and the bperations, we must confess we were favor. 
ably impressed with the feasibility of producing good cigars, 
of equable smoking properties, by means of these machines, 
which resemble in size, portability, and finish the ordinar) 
sewing macbine. The rapidity of the processes, and tbe per, 
fection ot the result seem to promise an enrly and gAneral 
introduction of the proce"s and the machines, which may be 
driven by foot, hand, or �team power. Manufacturers ot 
cigars or chewing and smoking tobacco would do well tJ ex
amine this machinery. 

HINDOO WRITING.-W ritina' is a curiou� art a8 practiced 
by the Hindoos. They may be often seen walking along their 
native streets writing a letter. an iron �tile and a palm lpat 
are the implements. In writing neither chair nor table is 
needed, the Jeaf bemg supported on the middle finger of the 
left hand and kept steady with the thumb and forefinger. 
The right hand does not, as with us. move along the surface. 
but, after finising a few word6, the writer fifes the point of 
the iron in the last lettpr, and pl,lshcs the leaf from right to 
left, so that he may finish the line. The charactels are ren
dered lejZible by besmearing the leaf with ink like fluld. A 
letter is generally finish�d on a single leaf, which is then en 
volved in a second, whereupon is the address. 

JOSEPH NOT A CARPENTER -The Builder says: "When the 
British Arcbreological Association were inspecting the gallery 
of the paintings at Charlton House, attention being called to 
the picture of Joseph working as a carpenter. assisted by the 
child Jesus, Mr. Black s'lid he wisht'd that Joseph had been 
represented in his proper busineos as a mason, the original 
term nsed signifying architect. builder, or mason, and not 
carpenter. The term carpenter, h� urged, was undoubtedly 
an error, as in the climes where JosejJh dwelt no wood wa, 
used in the erection of the structure of their houses but 
stone only." 

SALE OF PROF, SILLIMAN'S MINERALOGICAL CABINET.-W e 
learn that the Executive Committee of'the Board of Trust.ees 
of Cornell University have purchased the private mineralog
ical cabinet of Prof. Silliman, of Yale College. Prof. Silli
man says of the cabindt, "My collection has been formed al
most exclusively by my own personal exertions, during more 
than twenty years of active experience as a collector in t.he 
field, and by the system of exchanges instir.uted from an early 
day wilh the most active collectors both in America and 
Europe." 

NEW DYE FOR WOOLEN GooDs.-Tar water, it is asserted, 
may be employed for dyeing silk and wool with the color 
called gria cendre, or ash gray. The stuff is first mordanted 
with weak perchloride of iron, by soaking in the solution for 
some hours. It is then drainei and passed through the bath 
of tar water. The oxyphenate of iron, which is thus precip
itated on the fabric, gi ves a very solid color 

THE N ol'th Star Gold Mine of Grass Valley, Cal., are exhib
iting at the Mechanic's Fair �ome specimens of ore which are 
valuable as showing stratification in veins, thereby proving 
tbe im possibility of volcanic ejectlOn in the filling up of' 
those veins with quartz, pyrites, and gold. 

THE New York Times does not give us credit for tbe art,i
cle upon" Solar Engines," which first appeared in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, Sept. 16th. The iranslaticn was furnished 
to I1S by Mr. Delamater, and is the Bame in the Ti'/1U!8, word 
for word, �s it appeared in our columns. 
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In add ition to whlCh tbere are some small revt>nue·stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

J.'if'" Pamphlet8containtng the Patent Law", and full particulars of the mode 
of applyq�g far Letters Patent�8pecifymg size of model reqUired, and much 

other- ·nforrnation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by addressIng 

M UNN &; GO .. Publ,sher8 of tM Be,entillc Amer,can. New York. 

82.fi73. -SHEEP-SHEARING DEVICE.-J. K. Alwood, Delta, 
·Ohto. 

I claim, 1st, The bladed Wheel, a a a,witb its blades, KKK K. substantially 
as deRcribed, for the purpos sperUled. 
2d The f'emlcjrcular protlltH�r" neeJ P, of th,e �hear case, S, In front�f the 

dotr'ed hne, d. \\oith tbe fingers, v v, substannally as described, !Or the pur· 
p��� T-h�

i�g�DinatiOn or connection of the bhded wheel, a a a, with the 
cord wheel, Y I so as to rpceive motion rher·'Jrom. 4th� Tbe combinatiou of the several Darts described, for tb� purpose of 
forming a cutt11lg device for shreD sheannJr 
8�,674 -MODIl: OF TRANS MITTING MOTION.-Marcus M. Am

mldown, Bogton Mass. 
I claim Isr The combination of the hub,a, and the cylindl'ical shell,d, pro

vided wlth the eccl"'lltric, rt', E'ubstanrially, as and for the purpose set forth. 
2d be combination, with the eccpntr!c, d', of the pawl, e,and LOothed 

wbe'el f substanlln!ly as andt'or the pnrpo8e specified. 
82 6:li:-AXI'E ltRF.ASE.-J. J BlIrrett, Uhillicothe. Ohio. 

r claim the axle grease compounded substantIally as above described. 
82,�76.-NozZLE FOR HOSE PIPE.- O sc ar J. Baclms, San 

FranclSC 0, Cal. 
I clalID ttl e comhinatlon, with a nozzle, tbrO\ying a single stream ot 'Yater, 

the �pdnkler., D. constructed anrt operalied With the 1101..-8, E F G G, III the 
stop cock, and bole8, C C, leading into tbe nozzle Chamber, substant.Ht.!lY as 
and fur tile purpose speCIfied. 
82 677c - 8ADIhON HANDLE. - Arad Barrows, Philadel-

1 gl�\� ;�e cast sadiron handle, A, inaludin2' the Wires or rods, C C, con
structed and arranged substantlally as descrlOea, as a npw article of manu· 
facture. 

W·· B 82,678 - SLAT MATTING FOR CARS, ETC.- Ilham arton, 

I J;�t�; �firxJble slat matting, consistin� of the slats, A, and flexible lines, 
B.the knotl'l or pr t uberances for keeplllg tile slats apart be ing furmed by the 
s.ald lme:"., B, as set forth. 
82,679.-NaIL-OUTTING MACHINE .-W . H. Battelle, Yo ungs-

I �:f�'. ?s�
i
9rhe arranlrement of sliding nipper bar, A. provided with the 

spring nipper, F. the Hpring, C. cam, E, adjustiil,!o!; pin, e, and rPtracror,C' sub-
8
t
2�r���� ���r���e������ Sll:fPI��i 10f;'p

t
dt�i�'uirl e, N ,of the slide, U.rod. T, weight 

V. pU lleys, X y, rod, p. and cord, W, ad sub,stautially as and for the purpose 
BP:J�

O
Ti:'� arr�n.9:ement.upon the carriers, H .pf the hea�ers, G, enlargementSl 

I. set screws, M, and detachable orackets, K, substantIally as descrlbea for 
th(> purpose specitied. 
ti2 tlt\O. aXLE HEAD.-R. E. Bean, Franklin, N. H. 

I' Claim, hl,t. An 9xle, wiLh a l?roj�ctjDg cruRS bar, in corubip.ation with 
a hrar!, the 1at tel having an opelllllg In Jts inner face corresJ?oHdllJg' \f1th the 
('ros" b ar, and also a sprIng' plate,provld ·tt wuh a depres <j()1] or OvIn 8, f>y 
whicb latter means tbe crusl:I bar l8 prevented trom tlll'nll1g' when once sc
cur eo in place. 
2d. The head, C, plate, c, construct�d as shown. projection,04., spring', c1, 

ro.l, c2, and burton, c3, ill comblllatlon with collar,.H, wltlJ opening, b, as and 
for the p urPOB e <leSc! ib ed. 

3d, The bead, Ct cunstructed 8.9 described, In combination with the projec· lion a, of axle, A. sUbstant�ally as and for the urDoSe explain pd. 
82,681.-tlA�P LOCK.-J. H. Beauregard Kingsbury, N. Y. 

I claIm 1st, 'fhl-' locking cir<;;le, ConstrUCted wirb tht: iuternal cog, V. and 
the tooth'W in pombiD8tlOn wlth bolt, A,and l�ver, L,.mbstantlally as and for 
tne purp�8e' described. 

2d, T lJe bol t, ft, f'aslene'l substantially as deRcri' 'e�, ftnd provid,ed with the 
ears or stops. 0 P, as and lor the purposes sub·tantl�lly as de�!C' �bed. 

3(1 The IJlvoted engaginJr h'ver,L, WIth hJolh , I,W COUlb1tJatlOo with the 
loCk'lllg circle,D, plll, M., and bolL. A, 8ubstJ.nnally as and for,the purpose de
sCJ'irwu. 
82,ti82.-ApPARATUS FOR DEFECATING CANE JUICE.-H. B. 

Bond, Houma, La, 
I cltum,lsr. The closPd cistern, A, providpd w�tb the rpmovable manhead 

ano t.lkst J'filllg t oxes, cOlJstructed and operatlllg substantially as and for 
tb�dP�;r�)�����i�?�t��·n. WIth the Cistern. A, of thp aJritator herein dt-'scribed 
wheh rhe hitler lS conslfucLed Bubstaf.ltJal1y as set forth. and is pruvided with 
vanes, or rile eqUIvalent tbereot', arrangeq. in such manner as to pro�luce a 
p r/3:}�
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ner that it cltn be usea for oischarglng the juice on ei tber side of tht cistern, 
A4�� Sl��i?d'r��ing lhe strainer nr dlaphra2'm, N, wirh holes that expand as 
tht-y P 'ss to the unOl"'r SUI face of the same, torthe purpose set fort!? 

5th Tue slil1ing Jr,J.te Or teuder, V, when constructed and operatlDg as de
s('l'ibed ano for top purpose set lOrtb. 

6th 'flle comblDatlOn of tbe juiCe-receiver, M when provided witb the 
perfJrated strainer, N, an J slidIng gate or fender, V, wl[h the cistern A, 
and itH CQmponelJ,t pa.rts, substantIally In tlie m�.mner and for ttJe purpose set �u2t683 -CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE. - Francis Boylston, New 

'York city. 
I claim the brackets, C C, bavIng pxtensions, b b, bol,ted to the ends of the 

sms, B, and providef with an internal screw thrrad ,Into WhlC1J the ends of 
tbt' tront axle are firml> screwed, as herein set torth for the puxpose 
specified. 

L 
. B' ( . h' t\2,684.-TEMPLE FOR LOO M.- UClUS rIggs assignor to Im-

selfand Gt!urgeBuntln), Grosvenor D ale. Conn. 

J Claim, in a. toiler temple, rhe c-?nter pin. as pxtended b eyond the trough 
bead, as 8et lorth, and proYlded WIth pas!iagetlleadmg 1Dto the extenslun,alld 
throu1!h the pill, �u[)sta[jtul.lly as and lOr. the purp�se sp.eClfitd. , . 

Also. III a roner temple, tlJe center pm, as I?auc .WIth an oThng passage 
made through. It leIlgtllwise, and opemng out 01 tbe slde of the p!n. 
&2,(i85.-t)'l'RAW UUTTl!lR.-Joseph W. BrOCKway, l,\ew -York 

1 g}!J'ffi 1st, Tbe cutter, D. and stock m, in combJnation witb the handle, r, 
applied d;rectlY to such ('utter or stock so to at thesame can be V1brated by 
band. and swing in contact with the bars,o O,at tbe end olthe JeedllJg trouli'h 
SU;3.f��t�a�lr:������£hOf Irearing,h d d' k and 1, in combination with tbe 
fped rollers, c c, cutte r stock, m, and cutters, n, as and for the purposes set 
fortb. 
82,68B.-MoLD FOR MAKING ACUPUNCTURE INSTRU M EN'l 'S.-

I ��� �:�fu�ID�r� F,���f�g :ft��or mortl�e9 c�st throue-h It,uS descri,bed, 
to rf-cpive Ihp blades of PUllcturing lanCets, 12 3, p- c. , in cOII!blDat..on wlth a 
mold for cabtlllJr the plungers, E B, subs�autiany as and. for the purpose 
speCIfied. 
82,687.-SPRING BED BOTTpM.-George A. Brown, Kalama-

1 �:3.inMirj�· application of spiral springs, M M,. combined with cords, R R. 
and their I:1.ttachment, P P, anti pulJevs, K I, ana nlU�h N N, when constructed 
and arranged bubstantially as berem set forth and dC8l!fiOpd. 
82,688 --MOD E OF bECURrNG HORSE-POWER TO THE GROUND. 

I cl':;m.�·n��;;\;i���fgn 
C':'Wh ����. otber,and with a horse power frame. the 

stays, C, rods, D, and staRes. S, when said Darrs are arranged relative ly �lth 
each orner, and with Bald frame,ana constructed ami conneCLed SUbstullUa1l1 
as and for the purDoseppecllled. 

. 

82,689.-TRUSs.-John Burnham, BataVIa, Ill. " 
1 dalm thp attaching of the [lfl.d lever. C, of the truss �o tbe snrlng .. m the 

bflnd or strap thereof, by means of a hall·and·socket jOlUt, 8ubstantJal1y as 
�h own aud descrIbed. 
82,690,-UAllRIAGE WHEEL.-.T. G Buzzell, Lynn, Mass., as· 

sIgnor to hlmsrlfand Charh'B Curr:rr� "gEl, HOllts, Me. " 
t claml, in t.he carnage wheel, conslstmg ,o� the hub. A, havmg the �b!im. 

bers, a a. anrl the cd.ps.13 H, of t·he so()ke�, U C, bent 1ll tile manner speCIfied, 
thl' sDrmgs, E. Ill�ertpd in tIle fellY. D, all arranged ana operatmg substan· 
tmlly as herem shown and dr-scr1bed. , . 

82,691. TOW EL Ar<D CLOTHES RACK.-Chauncey C arner, Co-

l �y��ur�pNgriduated cups, B B, p
rOVJded with lugs,a a. to fo:m a seat for 

tbe pnd of tlw bar, ana so arrall::n':l that thl" bdttolll oj eacb ,:up, (>xcepr the 
lowest, may fit into and turn in [he top of the one next below It,.substautIal1y 
as described. 
82,692.-MoRTISING MACHINE. - Charles Carter, Auburn, 

I .;;;.�, 1st, The tool· carrying .lide, G G,guldes, H H,and spreading wed!!"e 
J. combmed and adapted tor lateral adjustment of the tool., g, snbstantlally 
iii descrtbed. 
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